
Wing keel on a Sigma 362 - an influence
ÍÍom early'8Os America's Cup racing

disappear on new yachts Íor at least
another 20 years, in many cases the
mainsail was now the main powerhouse.
This was a stark contrast to many 1970s
designs, where the main was little more
than a Íim tab.

The IOR rating rule, which dominated
design thinking in the 1970s, with its
inÍluence spilling over into the cruising
world, had retreated to Grand Prix events
by the end of the 1 980s.

The Channel Handicap System (since
renamed IRC) was successfully
inÍoduced for club racing in 1984 and
rapidly became more widely adopted.
lmportantly, this didn't excessively
penalise low centre oÍ gravity keels in the
way that IOR had, which gradually
encouraged more seawodhy designs.

Nevertheless the design of cruising
boats continued to be influenced by the
racing world. After Australia //'s historic win
in the 1983 America's Cup, which broke
132 years of American domination, there
was much exoerimentation with different
keel shapes, including bulbs and wings,
plus tandem and Scheel keel types.

else to do the work you'll need to budget
well into four figures, potentially more on
a larger boat. However, iÍ a balsa core
has failed in a hull moulding repair costs
have the potential to exceed the value oÍ
the boat. Again, as with many instances
in boatbuilding, the early examples of
balsa cored construction are more
orone to oroblems than later boats.

During the 1 980s vacuum bagging
slowly became standard practice Íor
high-end race boats. This helped to
optimise the amount of resin in a
laminate and heloed with the adhesion
oÍ core materials. However, it was not
widely used for cruising yachts until
much later.
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Westerly Fulmar
1 980
Replacing the phenomenally successful
Centaur was a big deal Íor Westerly, so it
was a surprise to many when 26-year-old
Ed Dubois was chosen to design the
successor. Nevertheless, the Griffon was
very well received and he went on to draw
more than a dozen further Westerlys.

The 32ft Fulmar represented something
of a departure Íor the company from its
mainstay range of chunky cruisers and
secondary line of IOR inspired cruiser-
racers. Instead, it was intended as a Íast
perÍormance cruiser that would not be
dogged by the problems associated with
the IOR rating rule. Most have Íin keels,
but Westerly also offered twin and lifting
keel ootions.

The Fulmar set new standards Íor speed,
handling and heavy weather abilities,
while also providing spacious
accommodation with excellent stowage
space. On the downside, the design was
marginally before the explosion in
popularity of double aft quarter cabins,
which dates the interior, as does a lack of
natural light.
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Fast perÍormance cruislng
FulmaÍ maÍked a new
dlrectlon Íor West€Íly

In 1992 a foot was added to the stern
sections to provide a'sugar scoop'
transom, and the model renamed the
Fulmar 33. The following year it was
relaunched as the Regatta 330, with a
new Ken Frievokh interior, which featured
a double quarter cabin, larger Íorecabin
and aft heads.

By the time production stopped in 1997
a total oÍ 468 boats based on the Fulmar
hull had been launched.

Among the other Westerly models
Dubois designed is the 37ft Typhoon Írom
1990 which develooed. reÍined and
modernised the Fulmar concept. In my
view it's the best-ever Westerly. The
Typhoon later morphed into the Regatta
370 and then the Westeíy 37 towards the
end ofthe 1990s. C
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